
Home Bible Groups Bible Study

From Fear To Faithl The Journey To The Cross

Lesson 3: Does God Want me to fear IIim?

Anchor $grip,ture:

"For God has not given us a spirit of fear and timidity, but of power, love, and self-discipline."
2 Timothy 1;7 (NLI)

Weekly Memon Verse:

"The fear of the LORD is the beglnning of wisdom, and knowledge ofthe Holy One is understanding."
Proverbs 9:10 (NIY)

Focus Sgripturesl

*"I tell you" my friends, do not be afraid of those who kitl the body and after that can do no more. But I
will show you uftom you should fear: Fear him who, after the killing of the body, has power to throw
you into hell. Yes,I tell yora fear him." Luke 12:4-5 Nfn
*"There is no fear in love. But perfect love drives out fear, because fear has to do with punishment. The
one who fears is not made perfect in love." I John a:18 (NIY)

Supplemqntal Scriptures; Dailv Rqflding Assignments

Day 1: I John 4:7-21
Day2:. Luke 12
Day 3: Exodus 19:16-19 & Exodus 20
Day 4: Hebrews 12

Day 5: Romans 8



Horne Bible Groups Bible Study

From Fear To Fnith: The Journsy Tlo The Cross

Lesson 3; Iloes God Want Me To Fenr Him?

**rt

Outline:

l.Intrp4uctiou

r fu this lesson, we will go to God's Word for a defuritive answer to the questiono

"Does God want me to fear Him?"

, H : "The fear of the Lord is a Biblical that's critical for us to
understand if we're going to have a g,ood

with God.'o

. Problem: At first glance, when we look to what God's Word has to say about the fear of the
Lord, we seem to get two conflicting messages.

*f[l S"riptorrr Luke l2z4'l(NIY)r

I'I t€ll you, my friends, do not be afraid of those who kill the body and after that
can do no more. But I will show you whom you should fear: Fear him who, after
the killing of the body, has power to throw you into hell. Yes, I tell you, fear
him.'o

*fB Scripture: I John 4:1S {NIY}I

"There is no fear in love. But perfect love drives out fear, because fear has to do
with punishment" The ons who fears is not made perfect in love."

r H : 'uSo here we af,s, faced with two seemingly
passage$ out of the lVord of God, and w$'rs left asking,

'oWhich one is it? God, do you want ms to fear you, or not?'o



2. The fatal questio4: cWhigh oue is it?':

. 'What is the correct way to handle passages in Scripture that seem to contradict one another?

' H : "Instead of waiting for God to reveal His Word to us, we have a
tendency to one scripture over the other, then dirninish the scripfure
that doesn't sppear to with the scripfure we choose to believe."

. This is the critical elror!

1. First, we choose:

1. which image of God wete most comfortablo with, and
2. which commandments of God we're most able to accept.

2. Next, we ffi these scriptures oat of context and begin to huild upon them with our own
thoughts and ideas.

3. Then, we take the *othet'' scriptures - the ones that don't seem to fit with the scriptures
we've chosen to build our beliefs / doctrine upon * and either:

l.Ignore them, or
2. Proactively aftempt ta re-interpret them so that they no longer appear to mean what

they clearly say in the text.

4. The Result: A Caricature of God: A skewed
longer resernbles the

of God v-rhich no
of God that He revealed to us in His entire Wbrd.

. F , ooThis inaccurate understanding of God results because we've built this image out of
the bricks and mortar of:

1. Our own thoughts and about God,
2. How we see God, and
3. What we think God thinks.
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. Question: Why does this guarantee that our conclusions will be inaccurate?

"m $cripture: Isniah 55;8-9:

ootFor firy ars not your thougtrts, neither are your
my ways,'declares the LORD. As the heavens are
than the earth, so are my ways higber than your ways and my thoughts than your
thoughts."

*[B Scripturer I Corinthians l:19-20 (NIV):

the wise man? Where is the
philosopher of this age? Has not God made
wisdoffi of the world?"

"For it is written: 'I will destroy the wisdom of the
the of the intelligent I will ftustrate.' Where is

? Whsre is the
the

. W : 'o'When we buitd an image of God based upon our own and

opinions, we end up with a image of God, because:

l. We don't think like God thinks, and
2. God isn't always the way we think He should be.

. By not taking the whole Word of God in it's contexto we create a fantasy - a false image of
who God really is and how He wants us to relate to him.

. H : 'oWhen we relate to these false , these farrtasieso we ate relating
to something we call'God', but it's not really God. By doing thiso we can cripple, and
sometimes even , our relationship with God, because:

1. We're not relating to the true God as He really is, and
2. We're not relating to God on the terms that He expects us to relate to Him.



. H : 'olf we want to avoid this kind of deception, wr must:

l. Learn to get comfortable with saylng *I don't knowt'.
2.Learnto trust God when:

a. A scripture doesn't make sense to us,
b" We don't understand how certain scriptures work together, or
c. When a scripfure challenges our current understanding of God,

and/ or our traditions.

. The basis for this trust is the fact that:

l. God's character is good.

*f,[l Scripture: Numbers 23219:

"God is not a man, that he should nor a son of man, thet
he should change his . Does he speak and then not

2)'ar,t? Does he promise and not

2. Godb qtays .afp higlrpr th$q,my.w,ayq,

*f[f Scripfurer Isniah 55:9:

"As the are higher than the eartho so

are my ways higher than your ways and my thoughts than your thoughts."

3. I am Godis qhild. and children don't know evervthing-- l'm sdll learning.

*ffl S"riptore: I Corinthians 8:1:2-3 (MV)r

"The man who thinks he something does not yet
know as he ought to know. But the man who
God is known by God."

*ffi Scripture: I Corinthian$ 13 tlz (NIJT):

*Now we see things imperfectly as in a cloudy
but then we will see everything with perfect clarity. All that I know now
is partial and incomplete, but then I will know everything completely,
just as God nowknows me completely."



4. God has propi$qd to tell me evqrything.I geqd to know. wh.en I need to klow !!.

*f[l Scripture: James 1:5 (NIV]:

"If any of you lacks wisdom, he should ask God, who
gives generously to all without finding fault, and it will be
given to him.'o

"f[l Scripture: John 14226(NIV]:

*But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my
name, will teachyou all things and will remind you of everything I
have said to you."

. [H : 'ulf God has not yet something to you, If God has not
yet answered your , then His answer ts your question
rigtrt now is: 'Trust me. Even though you dont understand this, trust me right now."'

' Through this process, God cultivatss ln us.

o Another teiln for this trust that we place in God is

. F , o' So, if we want to know how God wants us to relate to Him, we have to:

1. Go to what Godts word says,

2.Look at all of what God's lilbrd says, and
3. Trust that it all means whet it says,'o

3. HSyr tS h$gin."t"q.r$l*f$.1g,Gqd I

*f,[l Scripturer Proverbs g:10n (NIV]:

"The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom...'

we have to start God's way. If we want to acquire
of the LORD. If you didn't start

o H : o'If 
we want to

wisdorn, ws have to begin with the
by fearing God, then you didnt start-you haven't even begun to have
yet if you haven't learned the fear of the LORD."



. In order to know wtrat it means to begin by having the fear of the LORD, let's look at another
scripture about beginnings. Lefs look at what Jesus Himself has to say about how we are to
begin-* specifically, how we are to the kingdom of heaven.

*f,ll S""ipture: Matthcw 18:3-4 (NIV):

o'And he said: 'I tell you the truth, unless you change and become like little

heaven. Thsrefore, whoever
you will never enter the kingdom of

himself like this
child is the greatest in the kingdorn of heaverl."o

r So, to rec ap:

1. According to Proverbs 9:10, we begin by having the ofthe LORD' ond

2. According to Jesu$, we enter, or begin, by becoming like a liule

. 0lrestignr What does the fear of the LORD have to do with becoming like a child?

. Answs:r: Everything.

. F : 'oln every healthy parent-child relationship, tlrere is a healthy fear of the parent instilled
in the child. Specifically, this fear is:

1. afear of disoheying the parent.
2. This is not afear of approachinsthe parent because a healthy parent-

child relationship is based upon love.
3. This fear is necessary in order to protect the child

. Let's examine why it's necessary to have this protection in place.

r H : e.g.: A child kicks a ball out into the street.

Desife To retrieve the ball.
Da[ger: If the child runs into the street, he is likely to get hit by a cm.



l. l.{ame the two primitive motivations that drive a child:

, and

Dapspfl A child's desire will many times lead him straight into the path of destruction.

2. Name three characteristics a child develops as he matures whictr, when fully developed, will
guard him against this danger.

. ProbJem: Until the point in time that he develop these safeguards - i.e. the wisdomto
understand the danger, rhe selfasntrolto heed that wisdom, and a love for his parcn*
that is maftre enough to motivate him to obedience - there is nothing in the child's
character to prevent him from indiscriminately pursuing his recHess desires.

. Solutipn: The child's parents must set up a temporary safeguard to serve as an obstacle
between the child and the danger - afear that is stoug enough to oounteraot the child's
desire. Specifically, this fear says: "If I my pafentfs
instructions ( i.e., 'oDon't run out into the street'), Iwllbe punished."

, ru : "This fear of punishment will the child in his tracks when his desire
t ries to lead him staight into the path of destruction."

l.
)
ht.

1.

2.
.i
J.



4. Tbvo naths:

*fO Scripture: Matthew 7 (3-14(NIY):

66Enter through the narrow gate. For wide is the gate and broad is the road that leads to
destruction, and many enter t}rough it. But small is the gate and narrow the road that
leads to life, and only a few find it."

. According to this passage:

1. The narrow road leads to

O A. Easy

C B. Difficult

2. The wide road leads to

, ffid it is (choose one):

,ffid
appears toicr' (choose one):

O A. Easy

O B. Difficult

3. Which path promises to lead to the gratification of our sinful
desires (choose one)?

O A. The wide path

O B. The narrowpath

4. Which path requires that we deny ourselves and our desires (choose one)?

O A. The wide path

O B. The narrowpath

. Understanding that we enter God's kingdom like little children, and that children are driven by
desire and fear, which path are we likely to be drawn to in the beginning?
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. What will keep us safe when these immature desires ty to drive us sbaight into the path of
destruction?

*m Scripture Lutre !2:4-5 (XtV):

.I tell you, my friends, do not be afraid of those who kill the body and after that
can do no more. But I will showyou whom you should fear: Fear him who, after
the killing of the body, has power to throw you into hell. Yes, I tell you, fear
hiln."

. What reason does Jesus give to His disciples as to why they should fear God?

i How will this fear of punishment protect us from sin?

5. WhepGod is taking us; a mature relatiqnship.rilh Godr

*f[l Scripture: Phitippians 1:6r

'...being confident of this, that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to
completion until the day of Christ Jesus.'o

. EI : "We have a guarantee that if we start out the way that God tells us to start out, that He
will finish that work, and bring us into maturity.'o

*m $cripture: I Corinthians 14t20 (AMP)r

"Brethren, do not be children [immatureJ in your thinking; continue to be
babes in [matters o{l evil, but inyow minds be mature [meu].'

. Although God does tell us ta enter the kingdom as childreru is that the level of matrnity at
which God wants us to remain?

o Knowing this, let's take another look at I John 4:18.
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*f[l S""ipture: I John 4:18 (NIY):

o'There is no fear in love. Butperfect love drives out fear, because fear has to do with
punishment. The one who fears is not made perfect in love.'o

. The Greek word for 6per{ect' in this verse is "teleiosD, which means:

1) brought to its end, finished
2) wanting nothing necessary to completeness
3) that which is perfect
4) full grow& adulL of full ageo mafire

. With this understanding, let's read this verse again:

*f,fl Scripture: I John 4118 (AMP):

"There is no fear in love [dread does not exist], but full-grown (complete, perfect) love
turns fear out of doors and expels every trace of terror! For fear brings with it the
thought of pmishment, and [so] he who is afraid has not reached the full maturity of
love [is not yet grown into love's complete perfection]."

6. Doeq God want me to fearHim?:

. Q : 'oSo, upon closer examination, we see that these seemingly contradictory scriptures
about whether or not God wants us to fear Him don't contradict one another after all.

In reality, they work together perfectly to gle us a complete and balanced
understanding of how to relate to God, because:

l.One Soup of scriptures tells uswhere to begin our relationship with God, and
Z.the other lets us know where God is taking us."

r God wants us to begin our relationship wittr Him by becoming like little children" with a
healthyfear of the punishment we will receive if we disobey His commands.

. God also promises that as we grow, we will develop sefuonfiol andlove,which, when firll
grown, will cast out all fear. As it says:
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*m $cripture: I John 4:18a (AIVIP);

"There is no fear in love [dread does not exist], but full-grown (complete, perfect) love
turns fear out of doors and expels every trace of terror! For fearbrings with it the
thought of punishmer$..."

. As our motivation shifts fromthefeu of punishment to the dcsire to honor otx
heavenly Father, the thought of ptrnishment is no longer necessary in order to
keep us from disobeying. Fear is cast out" and love is all that remains.

t**
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Ilome Bible Groups Bible Study

From Fear To Faith: The Journey To The Cross

Lesson 3: Does God \ilant me to fear Him?

,r**

Discussion Ques(ions:

1. Falpc images

. Read Hqbakkuk2rlS (NASB)
Read l)euterunomy 7:5

l. What's another name for a false image that people worship?

2. What command did God grve to the Israelites concerning these images?

c Rsad lllatthsw 2424*5124-25
Re*d I Jshn1:'}?

3. What does the Bible call a false image (idol, spirit) that pretends to be Christ, claims to
have all the authority of Christ, but is not actually Jesus?

. Read 2 Corinthians 10r4-S

4.What are we to do with the things which exalt themselves against the knowledge of Christ?

5. Knowing that our false images of God are created when we cling to certain scriptures
while ignoring others, what actions / attitude can we take that will tear these images down?
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6. Can you think of an example of an imbalanced conception of God's character that results
from clinging to certain scriptures, while ignoring others?

2. The {'Sar of,a-Qhild yS, ths $pirit ,Af Fqar

r Read Proverbs 9:10a

1. How do we begin to have wisdom?

. Read Matthew 18:3-4

2. According to Jesus, how do we begin our relationship with God and His kingdom?

. Read I John 4:18 (AMP)

3. According to this passage, how will otr relationship with God change as we mature?

I Son according to Scriptureo does God wnnt you to fear Him?
{choose one)i

O A. Yes

O B. I.{o

. Iloes God want you to fear Him forever?
(choose one)i

O A.Yes
O B.No
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. Forwhich purpose did God set this fearin placo?
(choose one):

O A. So that you would be too scared to approach Him.
O B. To protect you from falling into sin.

*E Scripture: Matthew 19:14 (NIV):

"Jesus said, 'Let the liule children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the
kingdom of heavenbelongs to such as these."'

*Q Scripture: Matthew 11:2E Nfn

"Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest."

*& $cripture: Hebrews 10:19-22a (NIV):

"Thereforeo brothers, since we have confidence to enterthe Most Holy Place by
the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way opened for us through the curtain,
that is, his body, and since we have a great priest over the house of God, let us
draw near to God with a sincere heart in full assurance of faith..."

*El Scripture: James 4:8a (NIV)r

o'Come near to God and he will come near to you...oo

. Read the four passages above,

4, According tothese passages, does God wantthelear of dlsobeying Himto ever
prevent you from fippronching Him?

5. Ultimately, what kind of relationship does God desire to have with you?
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. Read 2 Timothy lz7
Read Romans 8:15-16

6. According to these passages, is there a fear of Godthat does notcomefrom God? _

7. What are the differences painted in these verses between the spirit that comes from
God, and the spirit of fear that doe not come from God?

o Read Romans 8:31-39

8. If a fear comes to accuse you of sin for which you have repented, or to convince you
that you are separated from God's love and God's presence, is that the fear of the
LORD?

How do you know?

3. Thq Fear of the Lord: Godls Heart

. Read Exodus 19iI6-19
Read Exodus 20217-21

This passage tells us about how God started His relationship with Israel-- about the first
time He spoke directly to His people.

t. In the beginning, how did God choose to appear to His people?

2. What was their reaction to God when He appeared this way?
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3. What reaction do you have when you read about a God who comes with smoke and fire,
earthquakes, thunder and lightring, a loud trumpet btast, and stict cornnands not to come
close?

4. Read Exodus 20:2A again.Was God's intention to prove to the Israelites that they would
oever be worthy to approach Him, or did He have anotherpurpose in mind?

What was that pu{pose?

Did God hide this purpose from the people, or did He tell them outight why He had
appeared to them in this mrumer?

' Rend Hebrews 12;4*11

5. When God presents Himself to you as a disciplinariar\ or someone to be feared, is it
pleasant?

6. According to this passage, why should we take comfort in God's discipline?
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. fn Hebrews l2zl8-24,the author describes the journey on which God takes His people -
beginning in a place of fear and tembling, but ending in a place of great joy.

*f[l Scriptune: Hebrews l7rt8-24(NlV)r

"You have not come to a mountain that can be touched and that is buming with fue; to
darkness, gloom and storm; to a trumpet blast or to such a voice speaking words ttrat
those rryho heard it begged that no further word be spoken to them, because they could
not bear what was commanded: 'If even an animal touches the mountairg it must be
stoned.' The sight was so tenifring that Moses said, 'I am trembling with fear.' But you
have come to Mount Zion,to the heavenly Jerusalem, the crty of the living God. You
have come to thousands uponthousands of angels in joyful assembly, to the church of
the firstborn, whose names are written in heaven. You have come to God, the judge of all
men, to the spirits of righteous men made perfect to Jesus the mediator of a new
covenant, and to the sprinkled blood that speaks a better word than the blood of Abel."

Read Hebnews l2tl8-24 (above)

7. Describe the ultimate destination of those who choose the nanow patlr, which begins with
the fear of the LORD.

8. Which path do you want to be on?


